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Abstract: This paper evaluates the accuracy of shoreline positions obtained from the infrared (IR)
bands of Landsat 7, Landsat 8, and Sentinel-2 imagery on natural beaches. A workflow for sub-pixel
shoreline extraction, already tested on seawalls, is used. The present work analyzes the behavior
of that workflow and resultant shorelines on a micro-tidal (<20 cm) sandy beach and makes a
comparison with other more accurate sets of shorelines. These other sets were obtained using
differential GNSS surveys and terrestrial photogrammetry techniques through the C-Pro monitoring
system. 21 sub-pixel shorelines and their respective high-precision lines served for the evaluation. The
results prove that NIR bands can easily confuse the shoreline with whitewater, whereas SWIR bands
are more reliable in this respect. Moreover, it verifies that shorelines obtained from bands 11 and 12 of
Sentinel-2 are very similar to those obtained with bands 6 and 7 of Landsat 8 (−0.75 ± 2.5 m; negative
sign indicates landward bias). The variability of the brightness in the terrestrial zone influences
shoreline detection: brighter zones cause a small landward bias. A relation between the swell and
shoreline accuracy is found, mainly identified in images obtained from Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2. On
natural beaches, the mean shoreline error varies with the type of image used. After analyzing the
whole set of shorelines detected from Landsat 7, we conclude that the mean horizontal error is 4.63 m
(±6.55 m) and 5.50 m (±4.86 m), respectively, for high and low gain images. For the Landsat 8 and
Sentinel-2 shorelines, the mean error reaches 3.06 m (±5.79 m).
Keywords: coastline extraction; sub-pixel precision; sandy beach monitoring; mid-resolution satellite
imagery; IR bands; coastal wave conditions
1. Introduction
The shoreline is a morphological feature that is often used to understand how beach systems
work and how their development is affected by mid- to long-term processes. However, the definition
of shoreline may be difficult as many different indicators are used in the bibliography, especially in
macro-tidal coasts [1]. While the water/land line has been used in micro-tidal zones, the dry/wet sand
line has been used in the macro-tidal area (understanding it as the shoreline for the last highest tidal
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position). Traditionally, the main data source for shoreline acquisition has been aerial imagery [2–4].
However, some authors [5–8] have criticized this shoreline because it may be affected by the sea level.
They prefer to use the isohypse at the highest tidal position (datum-based shoreline) as it would be
more reliable for beach profile changes. This 3D information is normally obtained by GNSS mapping
(Global Navigation Satellite System) [9,10], LiDAR [11–14] or TLS [15] (Terrestrial Laser Scanner).
These 3D resources may offer high accuracy data: up to 5 cm (horizontal and vertical) on differential
GNSS surveys; and up to 10 cm (horizontal) and 20 cm (vertical) depending on each of the LiDAR
flight demands. Nevertheless, mapping hundreds of kilometers at a high frequency may be difficult.
Although 3D data offers more complete information, other works show that 2D sources are
also useful. Video-monitoring techniques [16–18], given that they can record the shoreline with high
frequency, are useful in dynamic areas such as sandy beaches (the variability of the beach and the
most landward shoreline position during a storm can be obtained almost in real time). The mean
shoreline position may be calculated on an hourly, daily, or weekly bases for trend studies. The main
constraint for video-monitorization is that it only works with very limited spaces, normally urban
beaches where a camera can be installed on a building. To cover wider areas (hundreds of kilometers),
both optical [19,20] and radar [21] satellite imagery is used—but these techniques remain limited by
the temporal frequency of satellite observations. This lack of frequency may cause problems when
measuring natural beaches, as the shoreline position may be so affected by the sea level that its position
loses geomorphological meaning. However, compiling tens of instantaneous shorelines during a
specific time period may be useful for estimating mean shoreline positions and trends during the
medium and long term [22].
Landsat is one of the most used satellite imagery options, especially since the USGS announced in
2008 that the images would be freely available. New research became possible as, through Landsat 5, 7
and 8 (with a revisit period of 16 days), dozens of images may be obtained for the same place during
a year. Furthermore, historical series are available as Landsat 5 has been recording data from 1984
to 2011, Landsat 7 from 1999, and Landsat 8 from 2013. Following the same free availability criteria,
since June 2015, the ESA (European Space Agency) satellite Sentinel-2A has been capturing images
with a higher spatial and temporal resolution than Landsat 8. Working together with its newest twin
Sentinel-2B—launched in March 2017—the frequency of Sentinel-2 image registration has increased to
five days (and even two or three days in medium latitudes). The combination of Landsat 8, Sentinel-2A,
and Sentinel-2B provides a global median average revisit interval of 2.9 days [23].
Figure 1 shows a comparison between Landsat (7 and 8) and Sentinel-2. Specifically, it shows
the spectral and spatial information of ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus), OLI (Operational
Land Imager), and MSI (MultiSpectral Instrument) sensors, belonging to Landsat 7, Landsat 8, and
Sentinel-2A satellites, respectively. The NIR (near infrared) region between Landsat 8 (band 5) and
Sentinel-2A (band 8A) are similar, but differ significantly to band 4 in Landsat 7 (with a very much
greater bandwidth). The same occurs in SWIR (short wave infrared), where bands 6 and 7 from
Landsat 8 are very similar to bands 11 and 12 from Sentinel-2A, while bands 5 and 7 from Landsat 7
have greater bandwidth.
Common characteristics between Landsat (7 and 8) and Sentinel-2 justify researching workflows
that may be used equivalently. The differences must be considered when a workflow results in different
outcomes. These data sources represent an opportunity to improve our understanding of coastal
dynamics worldwide (including beach trend evolution, local beach changes, coastal storm impact
evaluation and recovery beach processes, re-nourishment monitoring, and assessments of the effects
of coastal infrastructures).
The main limitation of using Landsat and Sentinel 2 imagery is that their 20 m or 30 m spatial
resolutions may be insufficient for the task. Although they have been used to quantify changes in
very dynamic areas such as deltas [24–27], or water bodies [28–31], the pixel size limitation must be
overcome for tasks needing more detail.
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back-propagation neural networks and genetic algorithms to achieve a super-resolution mapping of 
flooded wetland. Li et al. [36] describe a multiple super-resolution mapping method, obtaining 
results that are more accurate than those obtained using an individual method. Shi et al. [37] propose 
a method that combines multiple super-resolution realizations obtained using the indicator-
geostatistics-based method. Liu et al. [38] propose a method to obtain a super-resolution shoreline 
based on a segmentation method previously proposed by Cipolleti et al. [39]. In this method, after 
obtaining an initial shoreline by applying a thresholding classification, the most probable line 
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is expected to be. This is the methodology followed in this paper. 
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quality requirements of L1T Landsat 8 data include a geolocation uncertainty of less than 12 m of 
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with respect to previous products because the Landsat 8 sensor has a fully operational onboard global 
positioning system (GPS) for directly measuring exterior orientation, rather than inferring it from 
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the optical spectral region.
Obtaining sub-pixel shorelines requires solving two tasks: (i) mapping the shoreline with greater
accuracy than the pixel size; and (ii) ensuring a geolocation that is also finer than the pixel size. The
first step is processed into the space of the same image, while the second needs a reference image. This
registration is needed if several shorelines are to be compared, if the images are to be used for a trend
study, or if a shoreline must be evaluated with a reference line mapped using more accurate techniques.
The most common extraction techniques for sub-pixel shorelines involve soft classification and
super-resolution mapping [32–34]. These techniques try to discover the water-land edge within each
pixel but have some constraints derived from the level of resampling which could cause problems in
connections and a lack of smoothness in the final delineated line. Li et al. [35] propose integrating
back-propagation neural networks and genetic algorithms to achieve a super-resolution mapping of
flooded wetland. Li et al. [36] describe a multiple super-resolution mapping method, obtaining results
that are more accurate than those obtained using an individual method. Shi et al. [37] propose a method
that combines multiple super-resolution realizations obtained using the indicator-geostatistics-based
method. Liu et al. [38] propose a method to obtain a super-resolution shoreline based on a segmentation
method previously proposed by Cipolleti et al. [39]. In this method, after obtaining an initial shoreline
by applying a thresholding classification, the most probable line position within a 2 × 2 kernel is
assessed. A similar proposal was applied by Ruiz et al. [40] being later modified and assessed by
Pardo-Pascual et al. [41], as well as being improved by Almonacid-Caballer [42]. The algorithm
starts with the detection of a pixel level shoreline and, by fitting a 5th-degree polynomial function
around each of these pixels, detects the inflexion line where the shoreline is expected to be. This is the
methodology followed in this paper.
Although both Landsat and Sentinel-2 scenes are georeferenced, small inconsistencies in the
geolocation of the processed images from USGS and ESA can worsen the accuracy of results. The
quality requirements of L1T Landsat 8 data include a geolocation uncertainty of less than 12 m of
circular error for the OLI spectral bands [43]. These products have improved their geometric accuracy
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with respect to previous products because the Landsat 8 sensor has a fully operational onboard
global positioning system (GPS) for directly measuring exterior orientation, rather than inferring it
from ground control systems—as happened with previous Landsat geolocation algorithms [44]. For
Sentinel-2, the geolocation accuracy regarding multi-temporal registration has been established at 1.2
pixels [45]. Almonacid-Caballer et al. [46] demonstrate that the sub-pixel registration improves the final
location of each shoreline: 47 shorelines from Landsat 7 were analyzed, starting from an initial mean
error of 12.9 (±15.33) m to 3.75 (±7.01) m after sub-pixel georeferencing. For image registration, a local
upsampling of the Fourier transform is followed around the correlation peak, named LUFT [47,48].
It is demonstrated that applying LUFT on 30 m/pixel images leads to a maximum of 3 m of registration
error when each satellite image is matched with a high-resolution orthophotoimage (0.5 m/pixel).
The shoreline extraction and registration joint workflow [41,42] was assessed on fixed line sections
of several seawalls along the coast. These studies revealed that the land cover distribution was affecting
the final shoreline position by biasing it. This bias or error was modeled using least squares in function
of the mean and standard deviation of the pixel values surrounding each point of the shoreline. Using
these model (polynomial radiometric correction or PRC), a given point of the shoreline could be refined
in function of the digital values of its neighboring pixels. A final evaluation relative to the seawalls
shows that the standard deviations were [42]: Landsat 5: 5.68 m (NIR) 5.39 m (SWIR1) and 6.08 m
(SWIR2); Landsat 7: 5.20 m (NIR), 5.13 m (SWIR1) and 5.37 m (SWIR2); and Landsat 8: 4.77 m (NIR),
4.80 m (SWIR1) and 5.18 m (SWIR2).
As mentioned earlier, the main goal of this type of work is the study of beach dynamics. The
three-step workflow described (sub-pixel extraction, LUFT georeferencing, and PRC) has already been
used in several tasks: storm impact on beach studies [49]; coastal evolution studies [50]; or annual
mean shoreline extraction [22]. These studies characterize beach trends on a specific micro-tidal (up to
20 cm) area. While these studies assume the standard deviation already assessed in previous works,
the same behavior of the shorelines on seawalls and natural beaches cannot be expected. An evaluation
on sandy beaches is therefore needed. While the line along a seawall remains constant, the accuracy
of shorelines on natural beaches may be affected by the circumstances of that instant: (i) the slope
in natural beaches is lower than for seawalls; (ii) the water is shallower in beaches and deeper in
seawalls; (iii) a slight beach slope along with energetic conditions can cause a wide surf zone where
we often find water with rough patterns or even whitewater; and (iv) a wide wet zone may also
affect the outcome of the workflow as it defines a different wet/dry line. Assessing instantaneous
shorelines requires knowing the exact position of the shore, the wave conditions, and the appearance
of the beach when each satellite captures an image. This implies the need to measure the water/land
line in detail using sufficiently precise techniques and having a system for visualizing the coast.
Photographing the shoreline when the satellite is passing overhead enables the state of the sea to be
registered (swell, whitewater, wet surface on the beach) and provides sufficient detail on the state of
the coast at that moment.
The main goal of this paper is to assess the accuracy of instantaneous shorelines—understood as
the water/land boundary—on natural sandy beaches from satellite images produced by Landsat 7,
Landsat 8, and Sentinel-2. A reference area along the dike of the port of Valencia is taken as a fixed
reference for each date to corroborate the accuracy reached on seawalls in previous evaluations [42].
Once it is ensured, the behavior on a natural beach will be used to analyze the instantaneous factors
that may affect shoreline accuracy. Specific points to analyze are the differing behaviors of each
sensor/band, and the factors related with the appearance of the beach that can influence the accuracy
of the extracted shorelines.
2. Study Areas
The study areas are located along the Valencian coast (Spanish Mediterranean). This coast
is a micro-tidal area with a tidal oscillation of less than 0.2 m [51] and medium-sized waves: the
significant wave height averages 0.7 m, and the mean wave period reaches 4.2 s [22]. The mean slope
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ranges between 6.88 and 2.53 degrees [49]. It implies horizontal movements between 1.7 and 4.5 m.
Although they should be considered for other applications, this paper works with instantaneously
taken shorelines and, by consequence, is not affected by tidal variations.
Two specific study areas were chosen: a natural beach located in El Saler (6 km south of Valencia
city); and a dike in the port of Valencia (Figure 2). Although the main objective of this work is to assess
the accuracy of different shorelines acquired on sandy beaches, it is worthwhile making a comparison
with the accuracy obtained for a static coast (such as a port dike). As the two studied areas are quite
close to each other, it can be accepted that wave conditions are the same. Therefore, the differences
between both zones are exclusively morphological.
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Figure 2. Zones chosen for quality assessment of the extracted shorelines. (1) The sandy beach at El
Saler, and (2) part of a dike in the port of Valencia.
The site at El Saler site is a dissipative sandy beach segment 1450 m long. It has a mean slope of
3.65◦ [22] where we can usually find a small submarine sand bar close to the shore, not always well
developed. The beach along the monitoring zone is about 30 m wide and there is a narrow dune line
that is covered in poor vegetation.
The 800 m long dike in the southern segment of the Port of Valencia is used as the second study
area for assessing shoreline extraction accuracy. The water depth is 11.6 m and there is a sharp line
between land and water.
3. Materials and Methods
The proposed workflow enables a sub-pixel shoreline to be obtained from IR bands. It is mainly
focused on mid-resolution images, such as those from the Landsat or Sentinel-2 platforms. The
evaluation of those shorelines needs another more accurate shoreline measurement to serve as a
reference. Moreover, at a certain point, the dynamic reality of some coastal spaces, such as sandy
beaches, makes necessary some meta-information about the state of the coastal waves at the time of
image acquisition. Meta-information—sea wave conditions—will be used to process the data and
understand the results.
3.1. Shoreline Extraction from Mid-Resolution Satellite Imagery
The algorithm is based on the spectral difference that water and land reveal in the infrared
bands. Water absorbs most infrared radiation and appears darker than land. This behavior is used to
determine, through the next four steps (Figure 3), where the change between these two zones occurs.
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(1) Coarse pixel-level shoreline. If the analyzed image contains approximately 50% water and
50% land, its histogram shows two peaks: a narrow and high peak at low digital levels that reveals
the main part of the water pixels (low and very homogeneous digital levels); while remaining pixels
describe a curve spread along the histogram. By fitting a bi-Gaussian function (that fits one Gaussian
curve to each of those peaks/curves), an initial threshold is obtained at the intersection of these two
curves. This threshold can be refined manually and serves to binarize the image into land and water.
Through a morphological filtering of the binarized image, a pixel level shoreline is obtained.
(2) Sub-pixel shoreline. Based on the work of Almonacid-Caballer, J. [42], a 7 × 7 pixel
neighborhood around each coarse shoreline pixel is taken. The digital levels (DL) of each neighborhood
are fitted by least squares with a polynomial function, DL = f(x,y). The shoreline is understood as the
inflection between land and water. Mathematically, the shoreline is the line in which the Laplacian of
that fitted surface is equal to zero. Given that this is done on the polynomial function, the inflection
points are not limited to pixel precision. Four points per pixel are used to materialize this mathematical
line, and this implies that the points of the shorelines have 7.5, 5, and 2.5 m of spacing for resolutions
of 30, 20, and 10 m/pixel respectively. The obtained result is a set of points (x,y) following the
inflection line.
(3) Sub-pixel registering process. The available Landsat (7 and 8) and Sentinel-2 images are
already georeferenced, so it is expected that no more than small x,y translations are needed to
refine the registration between images. The cross correlation (CC) theory works on shifting one
or two-dimensional signals and its usage for image registering processes is well known. For this
reason, CC is the most suitable algorithm for this case. To reach sub-pixel registering precision, the
LUFT has been used. This approach makes use of the Fourier transform through matrix multiplication
to upsample only the part of the CC matrix that defines the x,y displacements between two images.
In [46] it is proven that using LUFT, for phase correlation, achieves less than 3 m of registering error
for Landsat resolution (less than 0.1 pixel). For this paper—given that reference and warp images must
be the same size—the same high resolution orthophoto (0.25 m/pixel) has been resampled to 30, 20,
and 10 m/pixel of resolution as references for registering all the images.
(4) Polynomial radiometric correction (PRC). In [41,42], it was observed that the heterogeneity
of the land pixel values affected the sub-pixel shoreline. A statistical relation was obtained between
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the heterogeneity of the neighboring pixel function and the geometric error of each point. The mean
and standard deviation of each 7 × 7 pixel neighborhood then gave—using a fitted polynomial
expression—a displacement in meters to refine the shoreline position located in the middle of that
specific neighborhood. The coefficients of the PRC were calculated only for the IR bands of Landsat (5,
7 and 8), but not for Sentinel-2, and in consequence, these images cannot be corrected by PRC.
This workflow has been applied to 21 scenes taken by ETM+ (Landsat 7), OLI (Landsat 8), and
MSI (Sentinel-2) sensors between May and November 2016. The images are cloud-free on the studied
zone. Landsat 7 gives the images in high (L7H) or low gain (L7L) and this will lead to different
considerations. The shorelines have been extracted from all the available near, NIR, and short-wave
infrared bands, SWIR 1 and SWIR 2 (Figure 1).
The images were taken around summer 2016 (Figure 4). Most of the Landsat 8 images were
taken before the summer, while all the Sentinel-2 images were taken afterwards. Landsat 7 images
are more randomly distributed. Analyzing the metadata, the satellite acquisition can be scheduled.
The start-stop acquisition time of Landsat 8 and Landsat 7 scenes are 10:43:20–10:43:52 a.m. and
10:45:22–10:45:49 a.m. (UTC time). This interval moves slightly some seconds. The acquisition time for
Sentinel is less clear as start-stop acquisition time is 10:54:28–11:07:02 a.m. However, in our beaches,
this interval does not imply any tidal effect.
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A330) and processed with C-Pro, a coastal projector monitoring system [54]. C-Pro uses GCPs and 
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Figure 4. Te poral distribution of the 21 scenes acquired from three satellite platforms. Note that
on 8 October the study zones were registered both by Landsat 8 and Se tinel-2 with only 18 min
of difference.
3.2. Reference Data for High-Precision Shorelines
The reference data is crucial. In stable zones, such as ports or seawalls, this is not a problem
because the shoreline is not expected to move and the same reference line (in this case, a shoreline
digitized in a 0.25 m/pixel orthophotograph) can be used for all the dates. However, this becomes
more difficult in unstable zones such as sandy beaches. The shorelines in natural spaces are constantly
moving, and this forces the field reference shoreline to be taken at the same time as the satellite image.
This frees the shorelines evaluation from any tidal influence.
For this research, the reference shorelines are located on El Saler beach using two methodologies:
(i) Accurate topographic differential GNSS measurements were taken. The water/land boundary
is measured by storing coordinates every second with an estimated accuracy of 3–5 cm [52,53].
(ii) A terrestrial photogrammetric perspective was used, and photographs were taken from a
building near the reference area. The photos were taken with a digital reflex camera (SONY DSLR-A330)
and processed with C-Pro, a coastal projector monitoring system [54]. C-Pro uses GCPs and the
horizon constraint to compute the photo resection process. The image can then be projected on a
digital elevation model (DEM) or a specific plane. For this paper, the mean sea level (MSL) is obtained
instantaneously from the sea level gauge in the port of Valencia, located 8.5 km from the study area.
This level has been used to establish the specific elevation value to project each image and resolve the
instantaneous shoreline.
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Both sets of data are useful in a synergistic way. The terrestrial photographs were taken at the
moment when it was expected that the satellites acquired the image—although both moments may
not be perfectly coincident. The GPS-shoreline is measured at a moment near the satellite image
acquisition. We assume no more than 5 min of delay between the GPS line and the acquisition of the
image although each GPS point is taken at the instantaneous land/water limit (which is constantly
moving as it is a natural beach). Quantifying the time differences between the photo and the satellite
image for each day, we verify that the maximum time delay got is 7 min. Horizontally, the difference
between these photographic and GPS-shorelines was measured and a mean error of 0.15 (±1.05) m
was obtained. Vertically, comparing the mean elevation value of the GPS-shoreline and the MSL
value, we computed a mean difference (|ZMSL − ZGPS-line|) of 0.067 m for all days. In consequence,
photographic and GPS shorelines can be considered coincident, while the very small distance between
them serves to indicate the magnitude of the natural shoreline movement for each date. Moreover, the
terrestrial images offer additional environmental information (for example, the existence of whitewater
that can affect the shorelines obtained).
Therefore, for the analysis carried out in the present work, the satellite shorelines were compared
with either GPS-shorelines or photo-shorelines. We chose to use the GPS-shoreline except when
this information was unavailable—and we then used the digitized shoreline from rectified photos
(Figure 5).
In addition, some meta-data (such as significant wave height and peak wave period) was taken
from the oceanographic buoy in front of the Port of Valencia.
3.3. Shoreline Accuracy Assessment Methodology
As each sub-pixel shoreline is integrated by points, the distance from those points to their
respective reference line is a measure of the error committed. The distances have been stipulated
positive seawards and negative landwards. The mean error indicates the bias of the satellite shorelines,
while the standard deviation must be understood as the variability of the shoreline at the image
registration moment. As mentioned before, the reference line is taken at the time when the satellite is
expected to register the scene and so avoids the effect of the tide in our study.
4. Results
Subsequently, the PRC (polynomial radiometric correction) effect and accuracies per date and
sensors are shown. Within each, the accuracies on the beach shorelines are compared with those
obtained at the dike of the port of Valencia. The differences in the errors observed on the beach
compared with those measured at the port dike enable us to recognize the particular effect that the
type of shoreline (sandy beach with a gentle slope/rigid shoreline with a steep slope) has on the correct
determination of the shoreline position.
4.1. Assessing How PRC Is Working on Sandy Beaches
The original workflow was used on the Landsat series. However, it had to be checked whether
the PRC model—fit in seawalls [41,42]—also improves the accuracy of the shoreline positions in other
areas. Consequently, the first question to answer is if these models can be extrapolated to natural
spaces where different pixel levels and behaviors are expected. To answer this point, PRC-refined and
non-refined shorelines were compared on beach and port zones (see Table 1).
A comparison between PRC-corrected and uncorrected shorelines shows that PRC-correction
only reduces the bias in 50% of the cases—while it increases standard deviation in all cases. It can
be considered that the PRC deduced in previous studies needs to be updated or, at least, cannot be
extrapolated directly to other areas. Since there is no PRC available for Sentinel-2 shorelines, the
exposed workflow will only be used until step 3 (geo-referenced shorelines).
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Table 1. Mean error (bias) and standard deviation in meters of shoreline positions acquired while
alternatively applying and not applying PRC in two zones.
Band
NIR SWIR 1 SWIR 2
Sensor Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port
L7H (prc) 11.1 ± 9.2 3.5 ± 9.0 6.9 ± 12.0 4.1 ± 12.1 12.1 ± 18.9 3.0± 10.3
L7H 8.7 ± 7.5 2.4 ± 8.2 4.8 ± 8.0 3.7 ± 7.6 5.5 ± 6.7 2.4 ± 7.5
L7L (prc) 7.7 ± 6.3 2.8 ± 10.0 3.9 ± 6.0 3.8 ± 11.4 6.6 ± 5.9 7.2 ± 12.7
L7L 7.5 ± 5.6 2.7 ± 6.5 6.4 ± 5.2 4.5 ± 6.6 7.8 ± 5.0 3.6 ± 5.1
L8 (prc) 2.1 ± 6.2 0.7 ± 8.6 4.5 ± 8.9 5.2 ± 9.6 6.2 ± 8.1 4.6 ± 6.3
L8 6.7 ± 3.7 3.0 ± 6.7 6.5 ± 3.1 5.5 ± 6.7 8.2 ± 3.0 4.4 ± 5.0
4.2. Shoreline Errors by Sensor and Date
Although the mean global error and standard deviation of the errors (Table 1) could be good
indicators of bias and precision, each shoreline may be affected by instantaneous environmental factors
such as wave conditions in the image acquisition moment, coastal slope, and so on. It is necessary to
assess how these instantaneous factors on each shoreline. We show results measured for each date and
each zone (beach and port).
4.2.1. Errors on Landsat 7 Shorelines
Tables 2 and 3 show a higher seaward bias for the beach than for the port. It can be seen in the
port zone that the deviation values are smaller than the bias. This ensures that the real land/water
shorelines are mostly located in the deviation range of each shoreline. The bias is more commonly
observed on Landsat 7-H (high gain) than on Landsat 7-L (low gain) shorelines. Given that this
happens for the port, the cause may be different types of algorithmic behavior for each type of image.
Table 2. Mean error (bias) and standard deviation in meters of shoreline positions for each zone (beach
and port) and three available dates of Landsat 7 with high gain.
Zone
Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port
Band 19 July 2016 14 September 2016 7 October 2016
NIR 9.6 ± 2.7 −1.3 ± 7.9 6.4 ± 5.5 3.1 ± 5.8 12.5 ± 7.2 3.5 ± 6.6
SWIR1 4.5 ± 3.0 −0.9 ± 6.7 5.7 ± 11.2 5.1 ± 2.9 5.4 ± 5.4 2.8 ± 5.3
SWIR2 6.3 ± 3.2 −1.8 ± 4.5 6.2 ± 4.1 3.3 ± 4.4 5.3 ± 5.4 0.9 ± 5.6
4.2.2. Landsat 8 Shoreline Errors
The results obtained from Landsat 8 shorelines (Table 4) show that for some dates, in contrast to
what happens with Landsat 7 shorelines, the seaward bias is lower than at the port. The shorelines
at the port zone are mapped seawards, but within a magnitude of less than 5 m for almost all cases.
However, the bias at the beach zones behaves heterogeneously. It is clear that deviations at the
port zone are always higher than at the beach zone. This shows that the shoreline extraction at the
beach seems to be coherent—but the algorithm detects a shoreline that is naturally different from the
port zone.
To understand the environmental factors surrounding the sub-pixel shorelines, a visual analysis
is useful. From the information provided in the land photographs taken when the satellite captured
the data, we can relate the shoreline positioning errors with the state of the sea. Figure 5 shows six
days when Landsat 8 passed over the study area. The figure represents, for each day, the shoreline
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defined by three different methods: a shoreline acquired by digitizing over the rectified photos; the
GPS-shoreline measured in the field; and the Landsat shoreline.
As the resulting errors have already revealed in Table 4, we can now visualize how the Landsat
shorelines tend to move seawards. In addition, we can see that for these cases (Landsat 8-band 6)
satellite shorelines are unaffected by higher waves—and the shorelines with the greatest error on the
beach (9 and 25 June) are generated when images show an apparently calm sea with few ripples (as
the figure shows).Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 20 
 
 
Figure 5. The same orthophoto is used in the six images simply as a base map. On these images, the 
projection of six terrestrial images for El Saler beach is shown. Their projection is made at the mean 
sea level value for each date. Note that the camera is not fixed, and the different extension covered by 
the photos is a consequence of the hand-selected region projected. Each map shows the GPS-line, the 
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Figure 5. The same orthophoto is used in the six images simply as a base map. On these images, the
projection of six terrestrial images for El Saler beach is shown. Their projection is made at the mean
sea level value for each date. Note that the camera is not fixed, and the different extension covered by
the photos is a consequence of the hand-selected region projected. Each map shows the GPS-line, the
digitalized-line (almost coincident between them) and the satellite shoreline.
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Table 3. Mean error (bias) and standard deviation in meters of shoreline positions on each zone (beach and port) and six available dates of Landsat 7 with low gain.
Zone
Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port
Band 25 May 2016 1 June 2016 10 June 2016 28 July 2016 21 September 2016 30 September 2016
NIR 11.6 ± 3.4 2.9 ± 3.5 5.2 ± 5.2 −0.4 ± 8.3 9.8 ± 5.2 4.0 ± 3.3 9.5 ± 5.3 6.6 ± 7.6 3.3 ± 3.7 0.2 ± 6.5 6.4 ± 3.2 3.9 ± 4.9
SWIR1 8.1 ± 3.4 3.9 ± 5.0 5.2 ± 3.3 1.2 ± 8.2 10.6 ± 6.0 5.6 ± 3.9 7.2 ± 4.4 7.2 ± 6.5 2.1 ± 2.9 4.5 ± 7.9 5.2 ± 3.2 5.1 ± 4.6
SWIR2 9.6 ± 3.6 4.4 ± 4.1 7.1 ± 3.4 2.4 ± 5.1 10.8 ± 5.8 4.7 ± 4.1 9.1 ± 4.0 5.3 ± 4.5 3.7 ± 3.5 3.0 ± 6.8 6.7 ± 3.8 2.5 ± 4.3
Table 4. Mean error (bias) and standard deviation in meters at the beach and port zones obtained for each data and standard deviation in the same places using
Landsat 8 images. There is no data available for the port zone on 18 June because it was cloudy.
Zone
Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port
Band 24 May 2016 2 June 2016 9 June 2016 18 June 2016 25 June 2016 6 September 2016 8 October 2016
NIR 8.2 ± 3.0 2.3 ± 7.9 2.3 ± 2.4 2.8 ± 4.8 10.1 ± 3.2 5.3 ± 8.5 8.6 ± 5.1 - 11.2 ± 2.9 2.9 ± 7.0 1.2 ± 4.6 2.5 ± 5.5 4.4 ± 3.7 2.4 ± 5.4
SWIR1 7.9 ± 2.5 5.4 ± 8.2 2.6 ± 2.3 4.2 ± 5.1 9.8 ± 2.6 7.2 ± 8.3 3.4 ± 3.2 - 10.0 ± 2.8 6.7 ± 7.3 0.8 ± 5.1 4.8 ± 5.3 1.7 ± 2.8 4.9 ± 4.7
SWIR2 9.2 ± 2.3 4.6 ± 5.4 4.3 ± 2.5 3.7 ± 4.0 10.9 ± 2.7 5.7 ± 5.8 4.6 ± 2.9 - 11.3 ± 2.9 4.4 ± 5.1 2.7 ± 4.8 4.2 ± 4.8 2.7 ± 2.8 4.0 ± 4.8
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4.2.3. Errors of Sentinel-2 Shorelines
Table 5 contains the statistics for the Sentinel-2 shorelines. The most remarkable aspect in this
table are the results for 17 November 2016 where the bias and standard deviation of the NIR band
shorelines reach values of around 50 m. Figure 6 shows that the detected lines for those bands are a
real boundary between the whitewater patches and the water. This image best shows how whitewater
can affect the shorelines. This effect can be considered as an error given that this is not the expected
line—but it is a real, natural, and possible line. However, SWIR-band shorelines seem to be more
robust when faced by this type of natural confusion.
Table 5. Mean error (bias) and standard deviation in meters at the beach and port zones for each data
using Sentinel-2 images.
Zone
Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port Beach Port
Band 8 September 2016 8 October 2016 7 November 2016 17 November 2016
NIR 10 −3.6 ± 6.2 4.6 ± 2.2 −1.8 ± 2.0 4.7 ± 2.8 −1.6 ± 1.7 7.0 ± 3.2 50.6 ± 30.6 9.9 ± 3.3
NIR 20 3.5 ±3.2 2.4 ± 4.3 2.2 ± 3.2 1.7 ± 6.6 2.6 ± 2.3 6.7 ± 5.2 47.8 ± 34.1 11.5 ± 7.5
SWIR1 −1.5 ± 2.1 2.9 ± 4.2 −2.8 ± 2.0 3.6 ± 3.7 −2.0 ± 2.3 5.0 ± 5.0 −5.9 ± 2.7 3.1 ± 4.7
SWIR2 −1.2 ± 2.2 2.3 ± 3.9 −2.2 ± 2.3 3.2 ± 2.9 −2.0 ± 2.1 4.5 ± 3.3 −6.5 ± 2.7 1.4 ± 3.9
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by C-Pro over an orthophoto taken from 2010 PNOA sources (used simply as a base map). The 
reference shoreline position acquired using differential GNSS appears in green, and the automatically 
detected satellite shoreline in red. (A) shows how the shoreline has been erroneously detected as the 
whitewater border. In the case of the port (C), where there is no whitewater due to the greater water 
depth, and the shorelines are correctly detected. 
The Sentinel-2 shorelines show a specific behavior: a landward bias for the SWIR bands. Apart 
from the whitewater effect, all the shorelines move equivalently landward. It may be seen at the low 
range of their mean distances. The low standard deviation implies robustness and the fact that the 
algorithm is probably locating the shoreline, but with a still unexplained bias. The environmental and 
specific circumstances of each scene must be used again to understand this effect. 
5. Discussion 
Figure 6. Sections of: (A) El Saler beach and (C) the port zone in a 10 m pixel size image in the NIR band
(band 8) of Sentinel-2 acquired on 17 November 2016; (B) shows two photos for this day rectified by
C-Pro over an orthophoto taken from 2010 PNOA sources (used simply as a base map). The reference
shoreline position acquired using differential GNSS appears in green, and the automatically detected
satellite shoreline in red. (A) shows how the shoreline has been erroneously detected as the whitewater
border. In the case of the port (C), where there is no whitewater due to the greater water depth, and the
shorelines are correctly detected.
The Sentinel-2 shorelines show a specific behavior: a landward bias for the SWIR bands. Apart
from the whitewater effect, all the shorelines move equivalently landward. It may be seen at the low
range of their mean distances. The low standard deviation implies robustness and the fact that the
algorithm is probably locating the shoreline, but with a still unexplained bias. The environmental and
specific circumstances of each scene must be used again to understand this effect.
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5. Discussion
The standard deviations in the port zone resumed in Tables 2–5 behave similarly to those obtained
in previous evaluations on seawalls. Some standard deviations exceptionally reach up to 8.5 m.
However, we understand this as occasional behavior, while the standard deviation average is up to
6.08 m. The worst standard deviation is at seawalls when analyzing a large set of images [42].
The first question, also related with those exceptional deviations, is related with the PRC—the
last step of the workflow. Pardo-Pascual et al. [41] and Almonacid-Caballer [42] observed that the
digital levels of the pixels neighboring each shoreline point influenced its position. It was observed
that brighter land pixels forced the shoreline to move landwards. From that point, a mathematical
expression could be fitted to obtain the bias (error compared with a reference) of each point—depending
on the mean and standard deviations of neighboring pixel values. That adjustment leads to the PRC
expressions (different for each Landsat). It has been demonstrated in the previous sections that this
PRC cannot be extrapolated to beaches (or an update would be necessary). Consequently, PRC has not
been applied here and the effect of the bias due to reflectance may be observed (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. The blue line is the high-resolution mapped shoreline and the dark blue points represent
the sub-pixel shoreline. The base image on the left is Landsat 8. The base image on the right
is the 2010 PNOA orthophoto. Higher and lower reflectance pushes the shorelines landwards or
seawards respectively.
In the northern zone of Figure 7, a brighter segment moves the shoreline points landwards, while
darker pixels in the southern zone move them seawards. In each of these parts, the points move as
a block, not randomly. If each were analyzed separately, a different bias but very similar deviation
would be found. As all the port zone is analyzed together, a higher standard deviation is obtained. In
contrast to the port, there are no differentiating behaviors at the beach where the land pixel values
remain more constant. Therefore, the standard deviation is larger at the port zone than at the beach
(Tables 2–5).
A comparative analysis between the shorelines obtained from Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 images on
8 October 2016 was carried out to discover how surface brightness variations affect the position of the
shoreline. To achieve this, two coastal segments were analyzed: one 3.5 km long and located to the
north of the port of Valencia, and another measuring 8.5 km to the south (see Figure 8).
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An initial shoreline was obtained using a kernel of 7 × 7 pixels. This kernel covers a wider area
for Landsat 8 than Sentinel-2 due to the pixel resolutions. The comparison between both resulting
shorelines (Landsat 8 compared to Sentinel-2) shows that the Landsat shoreline bias is 2.17 ± 3.38 m
seawards on average. However, Figure 8 shows a landwards bias at the site north of the port (Figure 8A)
and seawards at the southern site (Figure 8B). The main difference between both zones is the beach
width. The northern site is a very wide beach, and consequently, the analyzed kernel will contain very
bright pixels corresponding to the beach sand. The beach at the southern site is about 30 m wide with
a dune strip covered in spots of vegetation. Given that Landsat 8 covers a wider area of analysis than
Sentinel-2, it captures more vegetation surface (darker than the beach response). This fact supports the
idea that when a darker neighborhood is analyzed, it displaces the shoreline offshore.
A second analysis was carried out to examine a neighborhood that covers the same zone (swath)
for both types of satellite images. Thus, a 7 × 7 pixel kernel was used for Sentinel 2 images (covering a
140 m swath) and 5 × 5 pixel for Landsat 8 images (covering 150 m). The shoreline differences in this
case decrease to −0.75 ± 2.5 m and reinforce the idea that differing pixel brightnesses in the terrestrial
zone influence the location of the shoreline. Although Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2 have different relative
spectral response functions (RSRF) [55], the small differences found between their shorelines suggest
that they are equivalent and can be used together in subsequent analyzes.Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  14 of 20 
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Figure 8. Map shows differences between shorelines for Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2 with a few minutes
of difference. Negative values indicate that Landsat 8 is displaced landwards with respect to Sentinel-2,
while positive values imply seaward bias. Details (A,B) show the influence of the width of the beach in
the shoreline positions due to the differing spatial resolutions of these two types of images.
Other aspects may affect shoreline extraction. One of these aspects may be the resampling
with which Landsat and Sentinel-2 pixels are interpolated during the terrain correction. Cubic
convolution is currently used by USGS and ESA, and as a result, each pixel may be ‘contaminated’ by
neighboring pixels. However, using other interpolation methods such as nearest neighbor, produces
worse shorelines because they cause unrealistic jumps and toothed forms.
The distances of the satellite shoreline points compared with their references at the beach zone
show low standard deviations. This means that each shoreline moves as a block from the reference.
The reference shoreline is representing the land-water boundary, but the satellite sub-pixel shoreline is
not identifying exactly the same line (depending on the environmental situation). Table 6 joins the
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mean errors (by date) and some variables of the state of the sea, such as significant wave height (H1/3),
peak wave period (Tp), and the run-up value (R2%) calculated by the [56] Stockdon formula:
R2% = 1.1 ·








where the wavelength has been calculated by L = (gTp2)/2pi and the slope (βf) has been estimated as a
constant, 0.063. The mean slope value of the zone is deduced in [22].
Table 6. Mean errors (in meters) obtained in the beach zone with different types of spectral bands and
wave conditions at the instant when images were acquired.
Mean Error (m) by Spectral Band Wave Data and Other Parameters
Date Type of Image NIR SWIR-1 SWIR-2 H1/3 Tp L H/L R2%
24-May Landsat 8 7.70 6.93 8.11 0.32 3.96 8.77 0.04 0.10
25-May Landsat 7-L 11.64 8.08 9.56 0.50 5.40 11.96 0.04 0.13
1-June Landsat 7-L 5.22 5.18 7.11 0.30 3.79 8.39 0.04 0.09
2-June Landsat 8 2.30 2.55 4.28 0.16 3.40 7.53 0.02 0.07
9-June Landsat 8 10.13 9.79 10.87 0.26 2.95 6.53 0.04 0.08
10-June Landsat 7-L 9.75 10.55 10.79 0.28 3.79 8.39 0.03 0.09
17-June Landsat 7-H 5.25 3.70 4.39 0.12 2.13 4.72 0.03 0.06
18-June Landsat 8 8.58 3.36 4.60 0.74 4.61 10.21 0.07 0.15
25-June Landsat 8 11.18 10.00 11.25 0.36 2.92 6.47 0.06 0.09
19-July Landsat 7-H 9.60 4.46 6.28 0.47 5.88 13.02 0.04 0.13
28-July Landsat 7-L 9.46 7.18 9.07 0.47 5.76 12.76 0.04 0.13
6-September Landsat 8 1.19 0.79 2.67 0.55 6.94 15.37 0.04 0.15
8-September Sentinel-2 3.52 −1.52 −1.15 0.72 7.62 16.88 0.04 0.18
14-September Landsat 7-H 6.43 5.74 6.16 0.38 2.65 5.87 0.06 0.09
21-September Landsat 7-L 3.34 2.14 3.73 0.26 4.35 9.63 0.03 0.09
30-September Landsat 7-L 6.39 5.22 6.66 0.53 5.38 11.92 0.04 0.13
7-October Landsat 7-H 12.47 5.35 5.27 0.51 4.47 9.90 0.05 0.12
8-October Landsat 8 4.41 1.73 2.70 0.47 7.84 17.36 0.03 0.15
8-October Sentinel-2 2.21 −2.79 −2.19 0.47 7.84 17.36 0.03 0.15
7-November Sentinel-2 2.62 −2.03 −1.97 0.42 6.14 13.60 0.03 0.13
17-November Sentinel-2 47.71 −5.87 −6.47 0.89 8.96 19.84 0.04 0.22
One of the most disturbance-causing effects in the beach zones is the presence of whitewater.
A clear whitewater patch is seen in the Sentinel-2 scene of 17 November 2016 (Figure 6). The highest
wave height of the series occurs on this day (Table 6 and Figure 6B). The worst effect takes place in
the NIR band. In this case, the workflow deduces the shoreline at the whitewater-water boundary,
but this does not happen with the SWIR bands. Nevertheless, the terrestrial photographs (taken at
the same time as the satellite passes overhead) show other days with whitewater patches next to the
beach, and this does not seem to cause much effect on the algorithm (Figure 5). The workflow may
register different boundaries depending on the way the whitewater is detected in each band, and the
size of the whitewater patch. It was proven via field measurements [57–59] that the reflectance of the
whitewater decreases for larger wavelengths. This implies NIR bands are more sensitive to whitewater
than SWIR bands—as was observed in this paper.
The characteristics of the waves are environmental variables that may potentially affect shoreline
accuracy. Figure 9a shows a relation (R2 = 0.77) between Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 shoreline bias (with
SWIR-2 shorelines) with the sea wavelength. Larger wavelengths move the shorelines landward,
something that sounds natural given that larger wavelengths also move the wet zone landward.
This could be related with the run-up—however, the correlation (Figure 9b) with the shoreline bias
decreases slightly (R2 = 0.69). This may be affected by the run-up calculation following the Stockdon
equation (where a single slope value is used implying a simplification of reality). These correlations are
also high (R2 = 0.77 for wavelength and R2 = 0.68 for the run-up) when analyzing SWIR-1 shorelines.
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Even though these are clear correlations, causal factors cannot be specified. The run-up may lead
to wide wet zones, while the movement of the waves may darken the radiometric response next to
the beach. This correlation between bias and sea wavelength does not appear clearly on Landsat 7
shorelines, probably due to the different spectral window for Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2.
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Finally, Table 7 sums up the mean bias, standard deviation and RMSE of the errors for the whole
set of shorelines (distinguishing between sensors and zones). Only the SWIR bands that work best
are shown (the NIR band may be greatly affected by whitewater). The mean values and standard
deviations of each shoreline have been weighted with their own standard deviations in order not to
lose the real uncertainties. As can be seen, we have joined statistics of Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2. The
equivalent results of their shorelines taken on the same day, their similar spectral SWIR windows, and
how they similarly correlate with the sea wavelength, mean that we may accept that both are showing
the same reality.
Table 7. Overall accuracy assessment of the shorelines (in meters).
Beach Port
SWIR-1 SWIR-2 SWIR-1 SWIR-2
µ± σ RMSE µ± σ RMSE µ± σ RMSE µ± σ RMSE
Landsat 7-H 4.6 ± 6.5 8.0 6.0 ± 6.7 9.0 4.1 ± 7.5 8.5 1.2 ± 7.5 7.6
Landsat 7-L 5.5 ± 4.9 7.4 7.4 ± 4.7 8.8 4.9 ± 6.5 8.1 3.9 5.1 6.4
Landsat 8 + Sentinel-2 3.1 ± 5.8 6.6 4.0 ± 6.0 7.2 4.5 ± 6.0 7.5 3.7 ± 4.6 5.9
For the three sets of images used (L7H, L7L and Landsat 8 + Sentinel-2) it can be observed that
mean seaward bias is greater at the beach than at the port. The Landsat 8 + Sentinel-2 set is the least
biased and this is related with sea wave conditions. The differing behavior among the three sets may
be due to the different spectral resolution at the IR bands (differences between ETM+ and OLI or MSI
sensors), or due to their respective radiometric resolution (8 or 12 bits). Although both bands offer
similar accuracy, the SWIR 1 band has less bias and deviation at the beach than at the port separately
for each date.
It is important to note that the achieved bias, precision and accuracy are in line with those obtained
in other recent studies. In [60], Progreso beach (8 km long) in Yucatán (Mexico) was analyzed by
extracting the shoreline from the NIR band of a Spot 5 satellite image (10 m/pixel). The shoreline was
obtained after georeferencing and binarizing the image with a non-supervised classification, and is
compared with a GPS-shoreline. As a result, the Spot shoreline bias is 5.6 ± 1.37 m seawards and up to
7 m.
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Working with Landsat 5 and 7 data, [22] estimated a mean annual shoreline position that was
slightly biased seawards by around 3 to 5 m. It is worth noting that this work applied a previous image
geo-referenced correction at sub-pixel level using the LUFT method [47,48].
In [38] the shoreline position is analyzed at Narrabeen-Collaroy beach in Australia (as obtained
from a complete Landsat set between 1987 and 2016). The reference data consisted of five topographic
profiles along the entire shoreline. Each profile gave a shoreline point which is compared with the
respective Landsat shoreline intersection. The authors reached an overall mean bias close to 0 but with
an RMSE (root mean squared error) of 10 m. No image registering process was mentioned and this
would probably have enabled better results (as is shown in [46]). Another factor is that the RMSE
results from several profiles and time series imply an effect for the instantaneous position of the waves.
Dissipative wave behavior and the difference in spectral responses due to the water depth were also
commented on, as well as the difficulties in evaluating natural beaches.
Consequently, despite being affected by all the analyzed factors, the sub-pixel shorelines obtained
in the present paper behave equally, or better, than in other studies. However, each individual
shoreline of dynamic spaces showed higher deviations and, in agreement with the references, may be
affected by the described environmental factors, and perhaps by other factors still undiscovered. More
assorted analyses in other beaches, and under differing environmental conditions, would be useful for
a reevaluation.
6. Conclusions
The accuracy of sub-pixel shorelines on natural beaches obtained by the proposed workflow was
analyzed. It must be first mentioned that the original workflow [41,42] was slightly modified. Images
and shorelines were registered and extracted at sub-pixel level—but not corrected by the influence of
various bright land pixels along the shoreline. To assess them, a comparison for land/water shorelines
(measured via terrestrial photogrammetry and GNSS) was made. This comparison confirms that
satellite shorelines define the land/water boundary with sub-pixel accuracy (Table 7). The main
conclusions are:
• SWIR-1 bands, in all satellite sensor systems, offer the most accurate and robust sub-pixel
shorelines on our study area. This result is a starting point that can be extrapolated to other
similar areas and studies.
• Shorelines obtained from the NIR band have usually been accurate, but have shown to be more
affected by whitewater and foam.
• Shorelines extracted from Landsat 8 and Sentinel 2 show similar disturbances for environmental
factors, brightness of the land zone, and wavelength of the incident waves.
• The brightness of the land pixels surrounding the shoreline seems to affect the detected shoreline
moving it landwards as the brightness of the pixels increase. This behavior appears clearer at the
port area. It was seen in previous publications although modelling it has not been possible.
• A relationship between the bias of the shorelines—obtained from the SWIR-1 band of Landsat 8
and Sentinel-2—and the wavelengths of the sea waves is found. It suggests, even with the scarcity
of data, that the state of the sea affects the extracted sub-pixel shorelines.
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